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'I...; Senate to receive favor-
34... J. U:UurItion. No. '1211 Almaiiitel W
eyer, eine' of Third' Clem to amaito.visieee
improvements -ir-4• lb. livekyear
"tint) -An aet-to- ainwag two tharter .4:4,ur.mr to 110.01
111 •iwar. Jau.,13. grin • 4/1/11') %.i act to amend 
the law 1101
of second-class .altira In reference to
Actions under coniesiesiee fuses of
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IL No. Tbumus. flour 
ek4l Node. rehiring toitdvanrIng ,n-rited -Act lerierv
ernmeist 01 141.110.-
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 H. B. No. 55:-L. G. Owings. letter-
e: .•., c --An an providing for vote on purchase. 
procure or deliver intoxicat- ! son county-An act appropriating
.coust::titional amendment Which will ing liquors 
in local option lerritory. - i 850.000 for the erection of additional
• e....rtUlt etinvicts .to Work on public i '• 'S. II. No. 12
7..-11. M. Brock, liar- Ibuildings on,the State Fair grounds.
r.• 1.- . • Ian county . An act increasing 
Pay of 1 H. B. No. 48.-S. L,Robertson, Louis-
--; It No. 37.---11. NI. Stock. Leslie' State Senator
s and Representatites_ i...ville.,=.Att act prO1ilding for the corn-
a-.. --An act To amend eharter-sal- to Slit per day_
 ' tt mu ation of sentence Of jail prisOn
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fetson -county- Aw act to amend the.
act relative to Bureau of Agriculture.
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Site- 1-75-.--41. al-. Thentas-Sours4
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4143. Kentucky Statutes. so as to give
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al,.' . •.-.RT-tia it-,-ikiire- Road FtInit.. 
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 Ilea
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senate
_ ____ __.______
14. IL Nu. 246.-- . NI. Arnett, Jetat91-
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tarot ameti --.----imR---ligit--thaa
amount of asearials valtuitiva uf all
Nebo* ronatgr7An act prontbol
use•of name or brand of a isiroutao•
Hirer of Without authority.-
H. -B. ,No. 143. R. II. Scott. ille•
-a etteristy'r-',An --art
Ihe_tlistip.f.dEbtiol !wittier' durintya-
iIlun Portode briny lawful educatioar
at, rellelotas, political. civil or-agricul-
_fund assembly.
- PI. IL No. 20.1. W. A. Perry. Luitail
county -As set to amend Section 723,
Kentucky Stalinist, entitled "Giutrior
Aye s,nti Surety Companies." • so Abet
said ses.tiop shall. read, "Stay become




lit Kentucky. to own one dog without
payieg_tax
! No. II Ii. M. Brod. i....the f"4"
411441". 1-41111T-ijs
• - . fur taxes shall be 
tiled moil first sub - '
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.
- of • nurses in tile 
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• 'it. II  _Sm. Av. -AdEn Spahn, [anis-.
• ,,,:i. y - 111 act ammiding Section 4239. in Iteitisvill.• -
 , . HOUSE BILLS. - 1 
ville - An at to terovide for fees for
S.-1.1. No. 264.-C. .M.- Thoninal, Dour- I- 
The -following, tuae„ tans -were_sth....,_
clertishy nil county courts relative to
semer--trrel-Tessisitat •••• -to. omitted pane
t...telsy Statutes; relating to Rev-
count es-
ters-me rounty--Aa--aee- 
. _ o. _ _
p..r•ment of Banking, with a coin- 
co isOrclatien r -trust' cornyalttes--.k Fir Nts 127-At-her-
tom -Louis-
11.;..,..aacr. deputy and examiners and 
ganized under the laws of Kenna !y.
 ville-An act - to abolish the State
S. B. No. 3,.!i.-L.W. Arnett, Komi-Board-of-Prison conclnlintinne
rs • e!
proovoilm, fot examination of all linati- 1
I r power to have streets and al- '
I. - Anproved. atich power being
e.: -.I by -mistairc-essist1gie
No. 40.--W. IE. Dueling. An- •
_ otififT-=:-Ala act M -allow 'U
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▪ - .!1 t• r Court-of Appeals clerical
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H. B. No. 53.-S. Robertson.
Louiciville-An act appropriating
money for the purchase of additional
land for the Kentucky State Pair.
It B. No. 76.-1- B. Herrington. Mad-
ison coaery-An art establishing and
goferning a geological Survey and re-
moving the present survey from Lex-
ington to Frankfort..
II. B. No. 79.-S. F. Reed, Mason
4 ion for the Education of the Blind S_ 
It No. 201-.1,.. E. Iliggerstaff, 1t•tion and furnishing of school houses in
from 615.0410 820,000, . • • ; Wa
rren 'county-An ail ceding juris the various _counties of the State. tind
A It No. 5.2.-.1; C. Graham. Gray- diction 
to the Crated States of cer- • to provide money hy -county levy for
in county-An act act authorize Chas. , lain Iam
bi in F:dmonson county-, upon the carrying ouf of the act. •
Carroll to sue the State for legal serv- the- 
establishment of the Mammoth H. B. . No. -'80.-R. H. .Scott. Mc
tees. the tee amounting to $500. _ • t•a
ve National Park: -------tC-tacken county-An geliappLopriatin
S. B. No. 55.-S. G. Marshall. Hen- S. B. 
No. 237.--H: D. Newcomb,.Jet,1 $50,000 for the benefit. of the Expel'
alert-on county-An get le provide for feT
son county-An act to amend Sec- merit Station of the State University,
inspectien ot4* schools ' anti school non 
330. Kentucky Statutes, by pro- H. B. No. 91.-.I. W. Holland Shelby
funds ad the State and to-increase the riding
 that half the _Ones elfilected ountyAn act providing for the sale
etlicteney of the department of educa- under 
that act shall be paid to iirkY , and. purchase of _the as.1,111--iii- a eiw-
-----siect---W-uv.ides Mr l_wo_l_ntststattla to I r
egularly incorporated society for pre- I potation whose charter-Will expire
S'ato Superintendent at 81.000 a year term:e
n .of enta•ti• ty .anitowls. it 1`'•"1•• thin two years.
___e_.,„...T.,_,_•__„___ ___ __i_. __ -___. ___- ....... it. . 243.-- fl. F.
 Tichenor, Da-. II. B. N. 9..t. 
Eiwood tiomiltoth
• s .11. No. 74.--S. It ,GICilll. I •Yilll VIPS§ 
V011nIY.::=An act proOdifig liar 'Franklin county-An aetYppropriating
• voi:#.#•-An._act approptintiug 89.000_o
ne additional Circ t Judge'ller the .
r
fit •myroveinents at Eddyville__Peni...17t
h_distriel.. .. .1 .
S II No 2:.4.--II. atitrock  _Harlan
-----------':: - 7 mint pt Agitcultere. Lather ant Maths
IiiS2c1.._0 0:.:::.for.  the benefit of the Depart:
" 11. No_ 15.!! -J. C. orahaiLL,Gr4y . co
unty-An act Authorizing the etnin-j -....it D.- No - *9.-W. F. -rile. Bowling
sot. ....linty- -.\it net to prevent sweat- 0' boards 
of education to •PitY old Gr,ea...,, set changing the 
fume a
-- Irt. proceed. _o_f_ prisoners -charged 
"school debts created under old trustee.. holding 'coins .1n the Eighth Judicial
-a,ttt crime and to prevent admission ' sYMent.- • .
 . • • • . district. • • •
• t tub-nee of confeasiens obtained by 
s.. It.c 322,- -E. Rertrane. Clin-  No. 103.-M. F. Pogne. Crit:
tenden connt y-In act to amend
•
• ton eount y--An art appropriating
s. II. No. 117.1-J. F. Bosmortle, Bell 05,00
0 to repair old State Weise and •Chapter A rttete trial teeth-the
net to amend ^hatter of 63.000 a yea
r to keep up the building7 number of school chialren to. be hi-
stord-- clasWeitiee- by previding the -and 
grduuds.'_ ' eluded' in rilldiatrict.ftlaitag the nuMber
foL-1-1-edr-ki r for
 ttle.cpmr N ;
6
B. • o' • 
W. /111111°1•8'
 Nit-b- at 25 ,instead or 411.
• rtk,4 ion or -recontitructidnlm-ron
val for 
---erss-esseets„.-..alleys. public' ways ',slur the
 • inspertIon 'of hulls. sowlt and • 
"its- Tipping.
calves held 'and Owned In .this State H. B. No. 115.-R. 
H. Atkin. i•ald-
raltessalke, '
S._ 88.---Gus Brown. Breekin- for. t
he testing of same. for the do. well county-An act prohibitin
g. wait.
;ridge- county-An act to regalate the 
struction of those having tubercuicials. era and pervatits from
 accepting tips
emplovment of females la order to S. 
B. No. 100--Mark_Ritan.Jeffer• in . hotels. restaurants, barber sh
ops
safeguard „their !health, so
n county--Act concerning Circuit anti pullman ea
rs.
. It No. 110.-.W. V. Katton. Me- Co
urts having seven judges-applles 
H. . B. No. 119.-.A. FirIrtram.
Cracken county-.An act to pay Mrs. , to 
Jefferson county only. Wayne county-An aft----protiallid-
:Wit. Cromwell 014 for services to is 
B. No, 101.-Mark Ryan. leiter- the suPPIYing of re
cords of-ernibity gar-
/Eremite in 1st . - county-
ACA to atithoriseand add Veyors* office. who
re same has been
• * S. li_No. 110,-W. _IL Moody.__Lienry_.._one a
dditional Judge in .the l'ireniedestitiyerITIoth-Th`e-reedrd
s Matte laid-
•eoinity--•An act providing for a vote Court ria t
he-Thirtieth -Circuit Court °Mee at Franktord.
to-itneott Section 1.11 or -Constitution. district. _ 
II. No. 111.-1... 1'. Oa Ingo. 'Jet. 




nty--,-An--art to autend section • in all counttes colitallettig
 yeetRila•
,• 4.• It; No, 166.-E, E. Hogg, tiwstey a:,57e,' Kentu
cky Slat-olio, prohite- et more than 200,
000 all work in
county-An act ter the protection of Ating-the
-ailesot-Isnit-klad_tat beivers1.1110.:_civil engistrring and surrey
Ing
--A .11.1.1nd eiteeting a Came Las.,in local opt
ipn territory, that con- iprOfestdon _ shall be-,tindar the ettirer-
10„1 . 4alas any 
alcohol. : VIII iii Oi she COYIAlk 814131)
11.)i. .
• • .. ..... ..












Meta -Ttrithaes;:--apartment --and- • fiat
houses. •
II. B. No. 427.-R. H. Scott, Mc-
Cracken county-An . act' limiting to
five years
meta of May be effective. _
B No. 4.54.-Charles Yancey.
Owen county-An act providing for
repairs on buildings and machinery
at Kentucky Confederate Home.
- H--4 hompson
Set•tion 13.2. 'Kentucky Statutes, so
as to provide county attorneys- shall
receice not less than 8600 a year.
H. B. No. 405.-C. H: Knight. Lou-
isville--An act providing tor the or-
ganization, armament, equipment, dis-
c pane-and -government-of the_ Srate
IC No. 244.-11..14. Akin, Caldgelf
connty -An act regeiring all - burial
associations to execute articles of in-
corporation.- wad requiring the filing
of certificates showing the name of
-pertem-beriedt - •-
B. No. 23.5.-Francis Douglas.
Boyle county-An act creating com-
mission to be known_ as Kentucky
Board of Tuberculosis Commission,
11..1. No, • .. ace_ row , -. •
sun county--An act Iry limit the. Sec:.
retary of State to WNW; anti:tally out
of any money In the treasury not ,oth-
erwire appropriatott,to..enablehlut.
pay. such clerks as he may deem nee-
savr-for-the-proper-disebesge
bus iqess of his OM'S'.
" - •
-11111PAEDY









He Wolfe Hopper tell" a -goud stock
stoma the tioraestie unhappiness of as.
other art.,. The hero of the joke wee
_11 urn a he_ atti married because the
wronan had Much juoneiTiabotifili
beauty Naturally, after the weddiall
ceremony and aim acquisition of the
tioaacial_resourgeg.__ISR 
-band was never 'tery attebtlit• te-b•r• -
Another member of-the cosnisitala
arldr-li-rwrouptir-wertr anDcartaff-waffs--
bowever far- metre appreciative of the
eberturs. and proceeded to ;flakes.
love to her In air ardent but stealth,. _
manner. The grand finale came Cu.
evening When the ector discoTetilif-
the other Insti kissing his wife. 2311111
with 11111ff..._  
Anti- elpeetett-try-be-eliet-dewa- ASS-
Wit 1111/1,0,11111., _
• Tha laide_ __
. .
Franklin county-An tict to enlarge
tht• usetilnesi 41-1-he-Xenthcky--Nor
mai and Industrial' Institute for col-
ored persons, and to - appropriate
$17,500 therefor. Jan. 23, State Uni-
versities.
H. B. No. 35.-Adam Boutin. Louis-
ville-An- Het prescribing the duties





H. B. No. 225.-W. F. Cole, Bqwling
Green-An act appropriating $50,000
for the State University at Lexing-
ton; _$35.000 for the Eastern Ken-
Nointal_SchOol at _Richmond,
$25,000 for the Western Kentucky
Normal _School at Bowling Green.
, it B. No. 215.-.1.• F. Fryer, Pentile-
: county-sAn•aret_to, make _nio_re
fi ent the.. county ooartilt. of t•jtu ac-
tion and tht; office-Of county superin-
uwItent of $chticits by 1111hg a nift1t
:Ant-salary Of_the_impertntendents at
.61,0011 and the maximum salary at
82,c1.0. and further providing that tin-
county hoards of education 
power-to select _w_berann nomi
--of the superintendent of the
board and „assistant suPprintentlent
at 'salary .,tMt exceeding -12400 per an.
•
' creating ttecrear7'
county.- to be taken _from Pulaski.
Wayne and Whitley counties,. '
H. B. No, 138.-W. V. Perry. Logan
county-An act to appropriate an ad-
ditional-$20.0O or en
as. Rome Society for the sup-
port and maintenance -Or
and_ destitute ,children. - -
H. B. No. 641...-11-. Knight-, Lad
•-ille-An act to allow Louisville to
sate an___11 090 WO tong issue for
schools.
H..B. No. 193.-1... C. Owings. Jef-
ferson county-An act to abolish -the
State Board of Agriculture, Forestry
and Immigration, and to create • a
State Board of Agriculture, which
shall be- contattwted--ar
beard and have -chlige of same dittlesf.
_
.(0 be named by-the Governor.
H. B. No. 371:---1L C. McClure, Law-
rence county-An act to change name
of Kentucky Institution for Education
of Deaf Mutes to the Kentucky School
for., the heal: -
H. B. No. 447.--11...L. Atherton: r.ou-
isville-An act to regulate assign-
ment, sale, pledge mortgage or other
transfer of wages to loan sharks.
H. B. No. 6-2E. G. Ashler, Belle
coun -
of .ML. Pleasant to Harlan and to put
the town in the fourth class.
H. B. No.- 257-Elwood Hamilton.
Franklin county-An act to provide
for officers of the State 1.0 register
before the county clerk, ,if. absent
from. home on regliffir _registrati
on
.day.
H. b. No. 195.-Charles Knight,
iseats7v• act to sulend--act en-
titled -Act for governmen o ci es
of first class," so as to increase
salary of Second assistant 'etty encl.
neet-4rum-11,54m-to3.1,000, and_ fixing
salary of first assistant engineer at
"
only lifted tile MIMI-
toward the ceiling with a gesture
Intense Surprise. -and exclaimed:
"Merciful heavens! And be dithelt-
even have to!"'_ _ - -
. Hit Only Complaint-
Senator Beveridge, at a Iiii-Feben-111
New 
York.pro. em.
ewan talking about the 
childchildla "children
m
_ are so plucky 011141_1110
cheerful," he said, "we don't realise
bow horribly overworked they are tat
It's too late-still their bodies and
minds' are stunted Irretrievably.
"I wan once talking to a tiny errand
boy at the height of gte Christman
shopping season.' He was working. I
knew. 17 hours a day. As he walked
tiritiong-arttb-a-nieust•in of par-
• Piled onAtis thin, narrow a
bout-
dere. I said to -him:.
you-Uke- your
"tea. sir: be said; 'T.
Only-'"Here he grinned up at ine 1131717
from beneath Ids load. •
"Only rifs-afrMd- ins doing
We track out ot a job."I I •
at
-
_ _-These_Pareled . 
No 67,840 (just paroleci)-W•y. Tutu
tie. 'ow are You? Woes dots' to fa'
His Old put ,••- Hullo, ChicksaT
Shake. %Vat', new In d' big? Notiti•
much. Beres a feller Inbenteli
vault door dars five years ahead ot
d' tlineS! 
-
No. 67,840-Gee. dat's bad!
tented a jimmy -*Wade* yearagkeedi___
old' new door! --- -
 _
In title present world there is only
one thing which will content at: and
that Is music which sighs for the
Ideal.--EascarriL
HARD TO DROP
But Many Drop It




"It was hard to drop Mocha and
Java and give Posturu a trial, but my
nerves were so shattered that I was
a nervous wreck. and of course that
means all kinds of ills. •
"At first 1 thought bicychT-Hdlitit
caused It and I gave it up, but my con-
dition remained unchanged. i did not
want to acknowledge coffee canoed the
- y fond Of IL--
"About that time a . •
nd I noticed that attor
he hid been with us ti week he woul
d
not drink his coffee any more. I asked
him the reaion, lie replied. '1 
have -
adache since I left off
last
takwesicing owbefftra, riebrnegeato anstokthe -ago,tewat_tillr
your table. -I don't see how_eatose
ciii like cense, anyway,
lagjostuml
"I sithi nothing, but at once Wr -4-
a package of Postum. That was *ft
months ago, and we have drank P
ri•
coffee since. except on two Occasions
when re had company, and the result
each time wax that my-husband coul
d
Dot steep, but lay atrako and t
ossed
and talked half the night. We 
were
convinced that -ccrtfeo caused his su
f-
fering. so we returned to Post urn, 
con-
vinced that the toffee was an en
emy,
Instead of a friend, and he Is troubled
no-more by insomnia.
"I. myself, have gained S pounds 
is
Weight, and my nerves have ceased to
quivei. It seems so easy now to qu
it
am old ebtfee that caused our a
ches
and Ms and take ap Post um." Name
given by Postion co., Battle Creek.
ellieitvb.vnifietb.-11-.glirjg egd. 
ak
  "The Read be
W 
num.
B. No. 4t6.---W. V. Perry. Logan
county  -An pet. to amend and 1;e-en-
act Section- kentutr•-• STa u es,
so that there may be appropriated
pet-entium--Ise State- Treasurer
for purpose of Deeming -additional
tenet',
the amount of -present- appropriation
from $1.40o. • •
HI Il No. 196.----W. A. Perry. Louts-.
vIlle-An net to amend Section 692.
Ky. Statutes. entitled "An act pro-
Aiding .for creation and regulation of
prIvate -eorpotations so _ao to ;equips
iltnpityyrfoi- to !report to tho Insurance
Commissioner . annually the amount
of ferment-nee colleeted-by-it, -front_ lit
sur tnee_companies and paid over to
entrinties injured.
Jt ry.
riernty. An net Atkin:ma
stint ally. for additiOnal Clerk hire In
the office of the Attorney General. -
H. 8,,7'O 1811.--13•11-1CZ-•H1itia-l4tyn•
gereret .•rogntY-A16 Set • 111) 1110111b161
• -




- H. B. No. 488.-41. R. Keller. Bich-
ivlas county-Aa act' to LI
ernor . to alipoint commission of- Ave
•eletribli• to atter.d fiftieth annlvertary
celebration .att e o bettYs
al
•
Five Minutoi' TuaI and Sentence.
_fgAtIntrerittl.-Entmotts
helve. who assaulted Ella Haile-y.1111e
pretty- 16-yea1•-ol0-tidlIghter-10*-3418iire
of the-Peace- W.14. H. Bailey. of
Hebron, and who was taken to
the jail at Salisbury to predrviynch-
ing. is now in;- The Meryl& peniten-
tiary" la -this clis..serving a term of
10 years. . • •
- The; authdrities at Salisbury, antici-
lating_trounie  haft the g_rand 11317  la-
dle Wailer. Then Judges Stan,-d
and Jones appointed eminsel for Wel-
who immerlIstely_pleaded guilty.
c _
posed, five minutes elapiing during-no-
entire. preeedure. Waller waa lagai 




d the bac lectern a OW
etac• a Mamas trona Owe tot OM 'MOW
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triinittei of itge..7He was one of
counten o1dest:4MM. and
riendathroUghoiitiKe.
The burial took place 'Wednes-
day -in the Martins Chapel grave
yard. 11.-.-ts sum . -y an
aged companion and several
children.-
'Goebel'' is dead, and as a re-
sult Ellie Cochran and his family
have -been wearing ''widow's
weeds" since last Sunday morn-
ing. "Goebel" wa.s the faithful
and intelligent old dog I
nig to the family and
eral days illness :Pr. Tyree  _1.,yas
catledlifSundefand_adminis r-
ed a fatal dose and "Goebel"
passed into the happy hunting
grounds. He was an exception-
al dog, and no man ever possess.
ad a-better friend than a good
do.
Last Saturday was a-pleasant.
warm sperm day and the turst
day of sunshine that Calloway
has been blessed with "in a
coon's age," and as a resolt the
town waswell-flited with people
from the county. Mr. Haley wits
here buying mules, and the ex-
amining trial of the Pettie boy
for the murder of his father
caused Many of the people to be
here.
0. L. Thomas; 441e- well-known
merchant of the eaSt side. died
-Thursday-morning of this. weeit
at hi homeafter a short, - ftheaerc..o ibduit telltfo_tisiat-of-paeumonia. He ,was about
62 years of.age and one of; the w•• NJ-Ilan: Re- that it (ift le
We. This is a• great advantage 'to both buyer and 4.,
-anti itivint-tist fidwisliatig.--#
.Anpme ean sell and buy 110W. tO gil. and gi‘e 4
foossession in the fall. Parties doing this can ot- *
itten times get property they :46 inttell.desire.
;
I do not promise that I eatt'sell.every piece i,t' i
property that might be placed in my hands for .
. .
prices and time will 1.,ut, forth every har.e$ (dolt 4 '
All patii?s desirin to 1-,b7-tty A' 8-Ai- town of. 12 -
mssible to effect a sale.








No. 1. 25 acres level
an acres rich bottom
land, 3 rooni house new, 2
porches, good:stock barn 20
x24, other out buildings
new. 1 cistern, 1 well 1 pond
50 fruit trees, on public
road 4.miles northwest -of
well and- vend_ water. 2 -
good barns, on public road, _
on R. F.- D.,  8.-miles from
Murray. $2400.. A
. No.- 5.. Liit in, Murray, I
85x150 ft. 5 rooms, 2 porch-
es, brick foundation.
kbod gable. other out-
. o. . -40-aeretiracres
-Lgood---welh-good- - orchard; 
jp limber, 2 mom  house,
land lies reasonably level,
stably and barn fairly good,
_ . -school,. 2i miles
froth' town. $900. -
No. :1. 80 acre farm, lev-
el land, 13 acres in timber,
and give pot-session • at33 acres fresh land, 0 room
911CY-1.- -1195'_'- _.. _._=..... _:„...
good barns with sheds, good-
outside the corporate limits
No. S. 8 acre farm - jusi-
• stock barn 30x40, other nee-
with 2 small buildings on it.essary : outbuildings, good
ore ard and well, a beauti- - -Fmtankee gasormdenoilespoatn, ' -Will
ome on public road, 4
made on aPplication.
'les..from-Murray: -Price ' --h°111e- '---Be quirk. $1300.
,-, 1$80 per acre, just out of
No. 9. 8 or 10 acres, - at
No. 4. 50 acre farm, lo
town on main road. 6 or 8acres in timber, land little :
porches, good stable, crib, 1 bottom land: '
rolling. 6 room- house.: 2 _i- acresof this little, farm -is
More to Follow Later.
Old Pisa Preached 120 Years Sea Psislises.
trying to convince people that
'twits going to rain. Not a soul I handle tpiiita-believed him except his owntat 40 Bfamily. One visit to Cole's thar
ce you of ,the superior, - • •




No. 6. - Lot on-Matadi-1rd -
-street; 3-rooms.--1--hall-,- -two
porches, good well, stables,
good garden. Price $1000.
- No. T.- -1 lot, 4 room
house. 2 porches. 1 well,






country produce:. Co see
'an-.1-̀ -dunirr" mr. e.- J. A. Ligon Mere -L
• 'For a mild. catty ridio 1 of _the







eals of all -kin
brands of coffee,: 8
three miles north of Murray.canned goodaand-f rttits to please
the most fastidious. We invite; Do you know that of all theyour inspection oP our-varied minor ailments cOlds _hy farstock of good things lo eat-  M.h - .Co rerou-
these are kn‘oyr any 4.11.••• .g•i• t 'atarr!i tilat-00.1.4nty'A-riubst;tritial cit;zenii Hafts t al,trrh - ,was Wftleis'-and well know..6:- Ho **A"'":'' """ i'Y
is surviyed Ly wife and (mei F.A. tit EN KY
son.:
t••rvitilly, acting ditectly iltIon the I have' th I'Ai). 4„sou -!ea.c.:!!!.... ...t t  44,..1..titifild vaults_ __ .._ - tu _teed _
"2t.:ut:',. testimonials tr•-•••
• Sold hy all dria;:go4.77)o. . i • tr .1. H. Chun-
at a.r aran
I(tio4Tt,eep.hwenateurni mit your loved 
er-kintila tosintty:Ptits-mr-i Oil- rain.- -
atip•stion._ f....  • , I. ...i.lvvt_to_430e. .er;.-4--anTfer.+- r_




4- -40- 4- -++- -0-
Its bsy Whenr-You Think of It
We buy our raw ma-
terial in large quanti-
, ties, inake our goods
up in _ Winter, when
other people are do-
-ing-nothint-Amitint
Yuti want jj, ....... 1111 13111 ' liar- '
aV
0.1 .: . •101100, WO. • , e
• • .. , •
i will v • taiire
;:. ii, _ ' 0
'-4,,,,i the hurrta.......-, % e him. in far the best,.
_Itteebt apt •diuwest diaplay..a. l'oey !fuggy
llarnc.? lii WeNt lietitinqiy.. Come in arid see
•a hat you think.
.-  .
ri neyerintd-air
good harn s for the price. SO if you.
should b a bagy, we ask you to stop
and loo with us for your Harness..........,
exas
• Sa6.a
Texas Saddle: steel fork,
stirrups leather, doubled strap
horn, 2-20 strand girth, full
fretlItlys Saddte---
-
Mit :tell*. • . • • taOO
Red ball top Hames..... /." ...... 40e,)
Big heavy ad iustable Hattie.. the oft,
one you-pay-We-to $1.-..tor:- price OM;
This Price is for 30 days. We bought
a hig shipment at less than the regu-
lar price.
4 inch Leatht•-rIlack Bands, full sk
Felt -lined-, woFt.1141.--ottf-Prir---..
Ask for eur 2.5c DrOp Lash, -Whip.
Come to us for any. and all kinds Of
Strap Goods. -
Double Buggy Harness
We have one for $14.50. Large swell
saddles, 1_ in. ltrace, good „
long lines. blind or mak Wen !violin
About the harness you would have to





We have the big k inch OA ic
Laced Collar at, the pair J
well-made, all fair leather ;1.75
Trace Chaim Our price shall be right.
1.4t.ich 16-foot Cheek Lineso piece in them $2.25
CollsePads: Must be ALL Hair a
or we give your money back, at L Jt,
Just made up big lot
Wagon Breeching.
Call for our 25e whip with 24. inch
Rawhide End. It is thebest
out for. L
FOR ONE DOLLAR
We give you the best Rawhide
Buggy Whip made.111 If you get -it
Lost-or Stolen, or it is Unsatisfactory
as to quality in six (6) months from
the time you buy it, we will,replace it
FREE.
1•111=•1
Rubber Tiring of Buggies
We put on the Best. Buy our rubber' in big lots, and buy nothing but -the
best No one-can do you better work. We will replace any tire that breaks
up. They.must wear off smooth, and when we say we make them stand







- If yotr have troi41.1-lo _get leg. 
rid of Avold may
mu • AY:4 Zl
1 11111,7. hl? $1exien, heal
.








ie ;blood,.  solind
and it will.not if :.(,11 Lake Cham- dige!gta.n, ,urdock Blood Bit-
bei•klin's ('ongh 1:crledy. Fur .-ters. et ster0. .0, •
sale hy- 11 dealer,. _ if you want. to. prefect your
A. welt pleasei,1 customer is thei loved ones. from _water Alen.




March r) and '..111.
ono of sow
merit*. Call and n
teetion a he
x ta: rt. 0
nte or
thargo R. J. I; 1.. F..
(1rnlimn Co.. Clot hierek.-
veaain'a-
Lei Fled at $S00,•
Farlie Pettie, who shot lout
killed hit father. T. F. Pottle.
at the haters-home sow, several
days ago. v••iRtgi t'il t! X ill% r. -
fling trial list 6 Friday ie ore ..




To My Frittas and Patrons : in
Murray -0111oWty
• 
4..44-f•U SaY to all parties _desiring - to list
grand jury and his bond. was
roced at WO, which was exevut-
ed.
_from Mammoth ite Holland
neSi J-ared WY
dottes. M unot S. (3. Brewn
Leghqrnii._ i China Geese.
ACLU/ilallant
".11.s. Hassell. mother 'of Mrs.
M. s. sout ___e_f_
' city. died at the home of her
.daughter Tuesday of - paralysis.
.,lier death was.very sudden arid
came as quite. a shock. to the
•
?ainilY and eommunity. • She
11'1p4. ittin,f, in a chair before-the
fire when 'she fell forivard and
expired. . The
That .the ronsOn 're are so busy get one of thotkestee.i troin Wed"
esday after which the 'In r-
-






:from 14 to 16
4 to2 ,years - of
sale bri in.
Uncle 1Reubin Rowland, of the
Martini Chapel section, died at
the home of his son, Robert,
Tuesday night of this week at
the ripe old age of 86 years.
every day. --Botle.'phones 85.- 11 Cburchill. 
• , ial oet•gred in The Martin,s•ChaP-
- . .
ilabine cures 6.1nsti
and re-iukta hes regular I
r. re.; F;
Dale,& S,tubb! •
' 'el  grave yard.
. Speaking high -gr#de
ihir long suit.
boWel Both -'phooes m...coie. .
:.4-110; • - - •
.cet-the Ledzer----get the 1101V0
•
guestoof -relatives-and friends, •••fl.i.•
will si)end a few day's here the ly able. t•• 4441.11,••tit obliga.t;:11.1A walItth.ril,Ne.ot"hoeuggrici•tutnod iu£187 .ofnuell of •
His little daughter Will possibly • 1••:•., h. .01 ("011%11:11tl'I'. ttiose steel ...a 
• J. h.• .return to Oklahoma for 'a months
WP. titid,rsign•
Will L,ifin,-"OfthieltaSh--a, • 51"411/4.,
iirrivedbere Tueseay. night: and 1.-P1'' ""1"1
\
(*tin.: i es. Pheumo mu consumption
°kik. 1). .are among (hem_ . -Wlly not-- tak-
i,....,,,,i lv:-,.kaiti.irvail; .tc.ailial.:111berlitill:s Ceagh Reme,d y. 
- r• . •1111 h.,- Una *cure your cold while .you





ralattl, tiikfla in- ellnirehi/I!**staY with her father.- _,
F 
goods in'cltiding, the -soda, foun-
tain, was sold last. Monday by
the receiver and mins_p
for the Bank of .14/tibray .
E.-Owen for $821.  _ -





















. and give 01,_
•.ire.
- ;
















































• co •nd see
gon. mere 1,
h of Murray. -
that. of. all the
'olds by far
•oue









ind,is so j. full of




El J. H. Chur-
-ery-farrner--irr






I" I II Ij:i).\
1. II 111L11.11111.0.31/
I III
hut' 11111. 31111• II .1111/
1•1•Iiit., :Mit
t's1 ii iItit. Its
A Iit lilts. #ti 
. Coat Suits and Dresses
y.,%••,1 and It.•
eh...Iry 11141 i•%.•1
tuft hit hum) awl 1
1.1%.1.1 011110 S4•11
.111
t.aestosi nose dour to MISS ELIZABETH PARKER •
Moto CA, ft !A Oki • MURRAY. Icy
0411••••••00•1fte'40•••••••••
-
+ + + + + + + + + + The Methodist lad i es w i II ' ap-
nlirtrie OrstrirA_T,._ _ ice la te yott r pat IN •n lige M
.4.•;s• s• ++ of the l: potonicnm P mllne.
The Methodist Indies will .Mr. Pat ;Holt_ has purcha
sed
----serve dinner fn ..  the- room just4tatajot5im Elkins streets jot
beck of the postoffice; Monday. least of the Mason. Evans& Key.
--- • 
Nashville, date 
and will at an early
Homer- rope. of Nasavilie. ! commence the erection of a
-spese+- -eltetti*lhan4iii-e- • brick -b kiting isi —itt.
-here dip gueat_Of his paftints, T. ' tate. -
• CORNER DR STORE evening with 
v,.liitu
---------__ put atout hia hare,. laid when he 
I failed to return to the house at -
-th o h oitr nearCit--Mee $165 -•—• tuted arid he W1L'4 found sit the
osionosoresoa•m000eseoe•o• barn in an uncoenekus condi-
---tion,-11e-riester-res-ived-und--;af.
FoiSule: (- 1ug mare or ter several hours of -suffering-
credit with g I note with in! did citizen and his death ;is a
terest. A. •itt. e & Son. loss to the-county„ Ile.. is
•watife:iuld two ._YOUffUT g
way the folks refer to-the Mu!.
ray Sand Co. -Do you want to
in Tuesday night to spend
al-days-her. the guest
dater*. Mn. Nat Ryan and
Emma Bremer.- • -
the-city. -
.irrrriewTrill-71.111Tild
Druggist Archie Nelaon, of
13entont_and Mayor L C. Starks,.
of Hardin, were here the first
part- ef- -this- -week
Beale Well ave their en-
tire fi ed with Matt n g-s,
druggets, gs and trunks.
They cert have the best
line in to n.
, 
71
C. A. Bishop last week Closed
-deal with w
by he becomes the owner of the
livery business of the
-Bishop is-noOF the,
man in the city and will devote
his whole attention' to taking
tare of ibe needs and demands
of the public.
and one of the best known colot-
ed citizens of Murray, died at
her hotiie in this place Tuesday
Of this weeicafter a long illness
of consumption,_ She wap well
• ed by the monk of our town
an many r
the white people. She was the
mother of "Crip" 'Grogan.
Mrs./. T. Conner left the lat-
ter part of the past week for
Cincinnati, 0., where she goes
to spend the 'next seVeral weeks
.Miss Mary,
who is attending a conservatory
that city. In con-
• Pean kiethde-,"
who-is also' studying music there,
they will do light housekeeping,
having rented a flat on Elm
street for the purpose.
BUGGIES
AND
We have added to our line the
T. T. ilAYDOCK BUGGIES
A srsicirrir-HIGH GRADE VEHICLE
are Made in only One Quality--
THE BEST MONEY CAN BUY.
It has the Snap, the Class, the Finish, the
Style and above all, the Material, that
will make it an everlasting advertisemestlit—_
us, as a baggy that stands the braid of wear
and tear of all kinds of road and ALL kinds
efiltivers. They stand the severest tests and
roe longWiervice. We can sight you to
nee Vi Calloway county who have usedHAY.
DOCK UGGIES co asly for 13
• 
 - -
YEARS .with :pendia E DIME fir re-
pairs. Coale us -prove to-yee--.exi,-- -
actly what We m these buggies.
. RIDE IN TH BEST
Coat You No More and You Get the SERVICE that
—We-BEST GIVES and the Satisfaction
; of owning a_ HAYDOCK
In additiOn to these we carry the same lines
we have been carrying and with a large Me&
of Surreys and Buggies, about 20 styles to se-
lect from, we feel sure we can please you in
style, quality and price. Come in and see..
them. We shall always be glad to show yes






on you yourse 
some money?
I will pay - dickens and
16 cents for eggs ay and Saturday
of this week and M,nday of next
wck. Bring them to P. P. Under-
wood, Cherry.
- Mr.& Henry Jackson died last
Monday at  her home sin Mar-
viers! brought -to :_ilihranty
Tuesday and-carried to Sinki
rii—ige for burial, the burial
taking place Iredtteishtv niorn-
log. Ste was about.25 years of
age and died of gaietimenit‘
-Was-
You west side 'people, when
you come to n go_clown _to
Beale & We they will treat
you right ave got the
stuff you want.
The Methodist Jadies are plan-
ing_
their ehureh. Help-them Mon-
day. Eat dinner with, them,
"Dr. -Thomas' Eclectrie Oil ill
the best remedy for that often
fatal diseasep. It has been
used with gre uccess in our
family for eight y "—Mrs. L.
Whiteacre, Buffalo. N. Y.





The second quarterly conIer-
orthe-West Murray Cir-
cuit WI-eh-was -announced for
March 23rd and 24th has been
changed to a later date, which
date will be made known next




is to give us
ats • Beale &
trete. T or cash or .on •




note with._ • ge_r_ !Alice scsee .1.. D. Matmlton;
_
Dale & Stubblefield have pur-
chased a new Pope motorcycle,
and also acce ted the local
Let.  this city-sad  a brother
drA. Downs and Geo. • Downs.
She is survived by a husband.
347 acres of farm lands and
vioir—hTitisek- lintt---t-
amouat of property sold by -the
Mutr. Land Co, . 4Er1ng the
past Month, and the dimpany is
only about-three months old. If
you Want to sell or buy do it
through this agency, Call at
the Ledger office or see J. D.
Hamilton, managei:
L Trevathan who recent-
home en P-134:0-
to Kelley Jones through the Mur-
Land Co., has
the Oury residence on north
Curd etreet. Mr. Jones will
move be the place vacated by
•Mr. Trevathan at an early date.
Francit Ray, one of the coun-
ty's oldest and most highly es-
teemed citizens, and who lived
teh of Murray, _died Monday
of this week of . the infirMities
of age. He was the father of
T. Ray, deceased, and a brother
of Mrs. Hill of thiacity.
Mr. _Blanks, of Huntingdon.
Tena.has succeeded Mr. Frazee
as proprietor of the New Mur-
ray Hotel. He tcok charge the
first of the week. • Mr. and Mrs.
Frazee will possibly-- semain
here and conduct a boarding
house. qi•
Absolutely Pure
Aboo:utely has no oebotitute
isubsiltutes fu al. No other.
_ _baking powdt: he same La_
composition sir cite venesa, or
Amo w ho I esofne and e °mica!,
nor will make such II food.
Royal the only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
Tax Beek, Now Ready.
to receipt you for you 1912 tat.
. he city ry--is--
'lands nd the tax
sted to- make
Do not put
but laty now and
Brob C. Pollee.
Just as good dinner as you
can get at home and the price
is 25c if you eat with the -ladies
o a -.Chrstlan'cburdryoTj
Monday; in the basement of the
church.- •
Dinner in the basement of the
Christian- church fourth Monday
to be served by. the ladies. The
best dinner possible to secure
In the city. The price is on ly25c.
G. W. Slaughter, ;rho has
agency for same. The mac me
arrived here the first of the
week and Harold Schroeder has
been busy since its arrival
breaking the thing to ri
Dr. S. D. Yougue baspurchas-
ed the machinery for the install-
ation of a laundry at this place.
The plant wine entirely new
Fourth Monday is the big
and if
weather nditions are favorable
the largeststrowd of the year
will belsere. It is horse show
day anB Calloway's thorough,
11-he oadtgs parade,_
The Ledger would respectfully
call theelty council's committ
on streets that a day or two's
and equipped for family laundry i 
work before next fourth Monday
work. He expects to have- thel 
might-  make the , square at least





 a more inviting appear-
of faWi—strig month. This _ -
will, no doubt, be one of ;the your foot or 
eve r matism in-enterprise-aad-,
most successful undertakings' berlain's Lini . 
apply Chem-
nd you will
ever attempted here. - . get quick reli0f. 
- It ts but a
-Kollie . dy a Boey last wee .k -quarter.' Why 
suffer': For sale
closed a deal with C.
 H.  
Moore
 by all dealers.... . .
& Co., whereby theY became ladies of the 
cluistian-
owners of the stock of sniple' church invite you to 
eat :dinner
. the' The
and fancy_ groceries owned byi with themlfourth Monday 
in the
this week and,the new firm. has 
basement of the church. , Athe latter. Invoke was made'
& 
good
charge of the business. '' This. 
th11 -(:inner.-. Come and. help
In theundertaking. _ i
firm recently, lost their stock -Of! :The most common cause of in.
goods when the Allen _building sof/MI-a-is ..,..the-,-stell-
Was burned. They ub Cha-Will occupy be ain's -Stomach
-; .. .




buildings are rebuilt-when they
will move to one of tl 
disordei d enable you to sleep.




- • I-- . List that -farm with theelidings at an early dile.
For Sa
- }credit wa • .
J terest. _ , manager-. ' • • • -
the past few years, has returned
to Murray and will again en-
aireln- thernanufaetdre 6111, c
here this season. The Ledger
welcomes his return loldurray.
_ -
The Ledger this week prints a
complete synopsis of all the new
ws pa.ssed,by the recently ad-
red
al public should read-these-laws - - - -
---nutaber of them- are of
gmat importance to .t*- People.
The-,-soblication of this --mat-
ter proves the Ledger a leader
in weekly publications as but
For any- itching skin trouble,
piles, eczema, salt rheum. hives,
itch, Scald head, herpes, scabies.
Doan's Oint is highly re-
-60e- -
Mr. ancl;Mrs. William L. Whit.
announee- --thegen gagement.--- -
an approaching - marriage
their _daughters _Eula Lucile, to
n Pogue.





All sew stock, fresh, clean, wholesome and
"at lowed consistent_ with quality.
ea -special attention --
nice line of
Prompfcity deli*
to at' of town trade._-
Tinware, ware, assware,
FEED STUFF, GARDEN SEES, ETC
Our line of Coffees, Teas, Spices, Flavorings, Re-
lishes, embrace the liirictiGoodies," in the stand-
ard brands, all fresh goods.
WE THANK,YOU for the splendid patronage since
opening our store.' We have endeavored to handle
such goods as you need,Tand expect to continue our
business along such lines. Give us your trade and
careful attention kill be!given every demand made
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A-fALE Of itIt PLAINS
cb RANDALL PADDI Slt •
'ttle WM:iciest ea WAS Nitro fterte






- eith meets the --real Chrittle
titr-NLIonlAtetSY
tiso Bier* Bay, taw swor.lscs-il
TP41 there Til-a lnystelY In Toll MS
• le h I qt.__ he la...guand 14.1 -84We. TT.. Iv -G1M-1444.- -40.111.011
e. resemblance to Christie Ma. lone.
dvelste that -reed Willeughby marl
AO the key to the idttiotton thid•
„. artwartatr snat need. Hope intd of
sfl,••fleoth.frit her brither. Toile.f.i
fencs•-•-tnit repreeetuations Black Bert
see made to Christi,: ht &claire.
that In order 4.. 1.11,112LP rho.- not
itt4OPoio.. -
Sate irsttIFOTIPIrelstaa. Ise* a but.
est .11lbentan.-le lotgina tor foaming 
...•r
trt • 
sir savages le fAre re Wagon teem
i toll galley pursued by toed' on ponies.
OM to niamagent3 leo weft aml tie.
tIshil(rah reaches th-e wastes the rald-
Fft . 
Hie eitatV11011 the victim. nestles
ait Nene to serested et- traseon i lir."
pete am a Meese with a telonall'a et`
0....44.4 with the mutate, his inwsnier be-
We a minis flamed Illack-There A -negro
eenig.iimen In hie esti tionsed P4s* tells Ides
It • ' 121-harilt_ the lisiStnti_titralltnia, 
Nob
ta . .011.. 1 O. mu see tee!) Oti-Jetill
Ile "7. Be other Ulm. Wilts..We le, limn
or`r a• tif.1.1..rate eftl:wr The plakeiman
t
•I Mt. easyype_ond late. th...fitalioe•
• Upon- a ...tom and- Mut rtif a. x .ratal-
in* • )(Wild eirl. whom Keith Mines
tete- at -Verson they. • 'Hetet esplaisia
Lath: la _la merely_ of__a. .ther.„._ :60._
I deserted f ruin the •riny, end that 111
I this ler Induced her to - V.111111 ly_ the
"atilt. while he sought- her brott,er. -Han-
le> apPeam. and Keith in 141.11tut Mrs*.
OH. a blot as black Hart, There Is • ter-
ri.hiviii.... the darkened room in wht..h"an victor. Miss* Sr. appropriated.
it the girl who *aye that her iiiinie le
„ileitis In tho escape Keith -seise.'
li•Hioat ion end the emotive, make for
iirt - {Annul). alien, the girt Is loft with
'hetet hindlady-__Ilisa  Hone yeti, that
i
, • :11-11.-I. daughter ot thmerst teratii.
ettb eret.Noter drift Itottentieristate--
--44Y-ftee+senit eht triteht. tor • Ystrottirr
colt ane•ts the hrothor of tine. W.. .
/411111%1411164-"111111411--
et.r), •bi.I be. . One. I•orisir..,.1 Olitt
+k Mere hag seine idet_Liv..h.lnu the
_ ,, Ilope learns milt tion \Voir, who
Was .th.lit!it =amt.-mt. la at Sh,r1dan.r,,
-(1,-prilp jwil
Itristoe. creeping aim& on hands and,
kupeo, studied the alglg,WItit the era
of so Indian --.-
-Yeti kin atm the difTrenee yore
whar the to mind is soft, Cap he said,
pointing to come tracks plainer ttIOU
Us. others. "This yere has. had a
toter, but the teat of 'ens all lod,
thet's why they've bungled sip Doer
trail Ise. Ate ft walla- flier •stasi
bunch Met gent heck east what come
from- thats-reo *het split hoof! that.
Phil lc *WU_ boot_ g'Inaltus. tbar_ollte
r yam!. and be _vary fortunately disitor
way--but var. la lb& mark of 1ho In lowa too cowboy* belonging
ar that spent- her rar-hae-areasaalmb-xl
my.4gtiwAmpty wora_ esoo_
outside. (bet We'Vliliteett trallIn' from aceomplished And about ready t
o le
*Maids*. an' obeli Winking east. an AWOL tke_ ninth oir the 4'111180am
being led. Now. lot's- see whar the who gladly allied tliei
naCive• %Mehra.'
bunt h went from yore with Ibet spilt party. looking finnan'
 to the pond
hoof,"
This teas not so easily seam
pliebed owlati to- the nature Of the
gPenndrbutt
stumbled onto tracks 'doge lir usurer
bank, enk--..iiffilt_-91-_--thoati re
e
OIL New, angry with baffled ambi
_ and a victim of her tricker' 
*SEM was no remains to what et
framers the desperado might resort
The poomibilititse of such a situation
amide the yllahtest delay Is rescue as
agony almost unbearable.
Carson Illy, and perfeetly reekless ar
Its his eau safety there from grreet.
the plattounia-imit-no thaw in perfect
lag arrangettieata for pushing for
word. Itiesea ant provision. were pro
bilities of a fight. with keen antielpa
Ms. Kehl; vs iii 11111re than ever de-
lighted lath adding these to him outfit.
-the
ors, the extra man brought from Sher-
Idiot 'eminence(' that be bud had
seib Ali 01101.-3 ritm r•EN r.
Ailttable Preparation for Al
simila I int the YOOd and Reit ula
tut Ihe Stomachs and Navels of
More herriblet by Rif semblance to gres•
ter. yet Sever %empties them to stray
meld. After lb. first mile wavers&
Ilea ceased, the ma-It Hittite grhatYsi
silently forward. Intent only 011 Cov-
ering all the diatom:0 possible Late
that eight they tatupc.1 al Aster.
hole, sleeping as best they could,
mentioned by the chili ts_Ind which
swept over Item) and lashed grit .11114)
exposed facet'. With the first gray
slaw* they seiuno stiffened farina Ws
the isath)lett and rod' on. straight elf
the crow flies, for the Salt rock. They..
Mei El ream tit _soollown. gra/ -
with sand dust, their laces streekett
from peraptrution. feeling edi themith
lb.' sun rays had httellett-lhote brattier...-
with horses' fairly- reetitig under Ile MC
According to Keith** ealeulalloa Ude
rattle ford must be Cully ten tulles bet
low where the cabin sought Was an*
ter and
-it 'Allied
foodwou-14 -put both horses &ad melt .
Again conation.: ahd the traveltng
-and-was .1101Illt to remit* wais -rattler ailing •the - b
ank of the
"That makes It clear. -11 .4.7 elt--`thete.- Nit eft-Crier n
iadh -riNeiled ant Vork-Witlrithein mind; cinches twee
,
Kettle decidedly.  Marina  Out Onowledito of Hawley's presence in he
lmeted, the _animals turned too It)
across the river at the while sand, Carson City: doer hii-bad
 liet-beent gram tilid the ii-Fill.'snhiebtaLtrittlett -
hills. "TheY •hate kepUdit the edge Of there, or els
e. his friends 'wore very
the water, making for the ford...which carelitily conceali
ng the fact. The
r in un- vents s tory sew .Frus 14%. eless-efe sit say 'Owe laaasear,„led





and the live old ones were-taken fast bellet _left hilt11 MEWS fully tohirt
itced
again on the trail. The girl is still than ever of the fellow's aort
a- to
`With the -parry,--and ma-llato Cars conceal his Vail
on City and remold*" The party 
escorting Waite reached
the_ tpwn in the evening. and in fhe
. must briefly Imp•r•ornite the alai^ - • _ 
CHAPTER XXXIV.
emcee. Pr. iralrbaln ta In love with . -
'  -Chth.tte ai.wehore-atte-ltwittrIod..,-.•• litm '
-110-4starrillee Tram  _e_stiege ta hCa 11L-.
r
.1. to the theater _wliArn_fthe , graeg,...ta 0 weary days reach- forth 
Into t e son
grs.00. iisits-me4;7erewse-ilenera4- West•
conipany now eonsliond:of Keith, Fair;
bah), •who, le spite of him rntundtty
s. . t 0
Lick Dart.- who. thus • deeeiviii.mr.lie to
co. it o. Jaeogral .4   4.,  tag CS111011 -fifty.' traveling al
ong the
a piens' Mild MC they Mirk! fly. Hop, open trail, yet meeting withaci one.
acoaars and *are Clack liar' lout stele). 
Cot- ii•feh-trifillIVEhaffh- pitihtifig them of form had proven himself
 hard and
Potters fr.qa him- regarding an mhort• 
--
lance. Keith -is infurrned That A:Lessee_ ._ ..... 
at telsitre* real name Is Monti.. Gale find s
Chet she Is the half stater of Hope The
Wow has been carried away by Block
le lime for IthyllIa and alt.- ac..conit hint•i
l :talikatii.1 hie mem. Dr. Fairhain- avow/
• I. .4 ht;41 VP IT46 antke she 14ml/ of- -.. • . _
bite, flung themselves weerlly son the
ground. . .
A!! but Fairbain • were -asleep whets
iCeith volt:4A' theni once more. a little
CHAPTER 
13-i7ilAr -Wile' Keith had reached -*-
definite decision at to his ceurse. It
the fugitives received a fresh relay
tat _horses down 'there somewhere. and
• Illivesed the Arkansas, he felt positive-
their Built
would be Useless pushing on alter
them In the present shape of his party-
-their horses worn cut, and Waite
reeling giddily in the iladdle. If Hew.
ky's outfit crossed the upper ford. to-
. weld which they were evidently head-
ing, and struck through the sand hills
then they were- making for the refuge
Of that lone cabin on Salt Fork.
'Should this prove true, then it was
probable the Aambler had not even
pce.di..eiliered the .ivietuity -of- Hope.
',for if be bad, be would searcely ven-
ture-up= taking her there,-Itnowing
that Keith would naturally -suepeet
the sfot. But Keith would not be like:
etalfe, Chrlitle Maetalre_ _ It .mustpersonally take up the' trail 1I2
have been Hawley then who had left
-the party :red ridden east. and up to
that (true. he had not bound out his
istIstake. Yet if he brought put the
fresh animals the chances were thgt,
Hopi. Identity would be revealed.
-ro es-
eurtne the straying :h..trote, cam h -trot-
ting- ur.
"Belonged to • their outfit. all right.
Lap." is reported. -carries the double
terees brand -*and that ihebang 111
upon the §mokey, saddle galls still
bleed re:
, - now -suffer-lug- so
ty they were obliged to 'halt before
- - gaining sight of the river, finding for-
tunately a water-hole fed by a spring.'
As soon as the sick man . maid be I
made comfortable. Keith gave le Hie
others.his vanclusione. and- listened:ea
what ••hey bad td say. Hrietoe 'tarot- •
- .tood,,••1.naittot -to the-trail. esca theugh
they rzeist travel slowly., but
tie.. Waite must- he -theirr, In 
.• wheTe-1r , t ri
to- • rare. K. 1th finally de'-'led rvidentir. the were so trot'
these.eter____  ble-ome as to Meortupt.all traffic with
"Neta....ten.he. more dax.pus. LC) reacle.A4P la Fe- mid the more western -forth
ther.-e :siiows that • I am," lie declared. 1he slowness of tbetr• progress ass
"ho-t. i know. that country mot swab. +en acecrunt of the_ General, whose con-
e.-_, 1.1.1.tev_eet__t_h_reugh tee_ _itstituy bee_ame_vverse. in spite of Fair-.
-S,Pert F.orit without fresh horoes. .11e- bath's as-iduelei attentions. With no
Asides. the dattOr tays..1Mrillant,m_Ltectlicineillit.dcthM.Mtittido-jo&ilttle
lake .are Of Waite If we find things It, relieve the sufferings tof the older
set i espeet.we:11-istde (of Carson City, roan, although he -declared that his
raid restutlit there „What's more, we th.ness vilte...inet a sterithas one,..atot
wati't t mooch time-e,it's a shorter ,- would. yield quickly 'to proper meilicai
tide from there to the 'cabin than front -treatment. They Constructed a rude
trevots from limbs et theseothinwood.
be;o6:-.morning theileneral was able to , aid iecurely strapped hint thereon.
- sit- hts• saddle againj end leaving non tiree man leading the heyse. While the
with Nob to follow slowly, the ththeiii • diFfefr tramped behind. . 
.
ittaihr.-cd forward, discovered, an outlet • Ketth. fretting more and More Hear
tht-negif the hittff into the yalley. and _ th.s necessary: deity, 'and now : Me
ero- cd the Sanig-fe 'Trail. It weal seeserl. with the thought that Hawley
no. rasy t.r 'discover where Mos!. j must have rejelned his Party on the
- - octvance bad passed this point, but I Arkansas. and gone south with them.
tte:e.-.14ittne
ASTORIA
or Infante and Children.









• "Yon must eotheriiffid see Mo. WORN
you corns and see Ole some timer
asked one. with just Hos faintest tinge
Peen grou f , asm a 11 y
tolloa Ing gray dam n the adventurers 
- 'how e tut - that," they inquired. . of eagerness*.
krilsbr desert star' gl
eaming liftran ar I • "Well; you see I i7tri• asked a ., 'inv. I writ 
cern# end- segrim
forded the river, and mounted Mt frh on them from the eloudleota 
sky trier- girl to hav-hav-iinvsf me. entlithe said will crime and tote 
yet)







J Keith might 
have previously felt tar
 ••'' gardIng the presence on the !el
and of
through the darkness. whatevcr doubts
secret she doesn't knot/. ,
}bit it takes a woman to
.
tilitthar fore. Ursa Pessa 4,..i,, Lausberton. alma.
lteCt) a otescr •t:a HUI' kW EST" rorr.svo r LA N 111.
. hap Co , diVILAW1104-1111.1... lasil PS 71,  f., ' • Moue.ase.
• _ __ _ 
rinumithe Pistortayka• s.boil,i7litinwifir:r mdiasdaFe_ titItyednbuym.,tehre 
-- - - - : . . 
pack horse. the scout Itristo.. ai.d the 
ous imaiie-,-; In She corral.
fie 'Nub, 'haying charge of- tbe 'single 
._ _
two cowl...ye...of-the 'Bar X" rotigh; men reached Inc shelt
er of the stock-'
airy fellow. 'accuse:trued to, expo- adv. ;The. ofder-o
f-thee"Iter•-,i' mfoo-l---
sure and peril It was' emphatically a- lifted himself by h
is --• kends, and
lighting outfit, and to be rtiustod In peered Vatitionsly over
. • - t-
enierretie
:They follow stI !An 'cattle trail south 
s tTo pe coNTINLKilloo 
.
? cented by tile desert wind howling cura Soap and Cuticura• Ointment. FOR OLD AND YOUNG
mournfully In the branched of near-by (Signed) Mrs. Freeman Craver, 311 Tim.. u
," pa, wi„ ki0di, on the child,
cottonwood.
tight then. boys, don't get et 1911. Although Cutieura Soap and aa a re" .18n
. • LOWla St.. Syracuse, N. Y.. May 6, the dellcat• Seaside
's, Wine tibl age. es epos
dii jigur trigger fingers. come along. pie of each. \with 32-page book, wil
l
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looked to carefully. and thohttle part, ..."64"-Ati4vw. boy-a, that l':ve -Stever
began their advance through the dark- hhbeen married, but I was pre pro-
!less. moving cautiously ovir the un- pretty_hear II 
_ _ _ _
e" than had- 14"1 111111(4PM-et nitd - I was such* fo.irsfool, I exenes
Cuaed _Teil'illiffh."Orefthertit se.
Keith's watch weal not yet at eleven, her.., -
- -vrheti ittll eyes revealed the fact that
obey sad reached the near vicinity of I _ . The Ugly ends. Probably No Exception. .
the lonely island on which the cahin : ,'See that measuring worm crawl- "Jones has invented an- airship!'
- ) 'tautly -following his exatopte. retitle-
....--i*.' ..* ."°°11 11.11" In 1118 Itrise *111"P17'
 , log up my skirt?" cried Mr*. Itletuhe. "Then ''s bound_ti. to a success."
...;..,..-- he sating to the ground, the others---
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:I revolvers in, readttieste for action,
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ed them more closely about him. PHYSICIAN SAID ECZEMA peerless& catkins...
) costa.
"If Illawley_le bore himself." be said _....-____
quietly, watching their faces In the CAME FROM TEETHING Doing .is the great thing. For. if,
starlight,- "he edill-soorialely.-kars•--s---  resolutely, peopirdo WhitrTi-fft
how. We can't afford-tOTike animas. 
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want to do Is to locate Miss White so
she will 1•.• in no danger of getting 
her face nearly all the time.
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Waists In the Water._
toward the Salt Fork. as this cotirse
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water-hole in all that wide desert ly-
ing between. With this certainty of
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Red. Weak, 
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ommend BOND'S Chia 
small pill at bed time relieves these--
troubles immediately. Bond's P1112
arc and F.Ifective. They
it--"cure-ell".--wer-are-they-ots_
athertised. Try one pill tonight and
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ni 1""tel I"' .1 I. .1.... as 11.. h„liet. -1 sin.l. him mid The Ingredie
nts used In Cantu'. are 
liebt and .u'r I-




-tnit th"" la: ia.,1, ii Jul 1-1-16111.-  - - 
mei*
• Ilqg 4.)-4.41 111 Ilie eialph., 4 
peettitt
'iii till Lee- i• 1% otog.:,do • *hid end It blinde up the str
ength, Improvise 
eolds
rr-nrat:iiror to7:=171e-ww-ift-r-a;:j • 1,;; • i -, 5,415 the Olgillifillri-1611r-inr-ih*-11111Onnillir
fraut_Ilettlina -sta
111' h"rji th"" • ii 
eystem, and h..111,1 to make pale, atais _ 
t h. • kidney.;
- tow 4'1%.,""nwlit oi Iffikhe - ti ii the Ivor. 
tOn. low .cheeks fr.,111 and ror,y. 
-.-Cupt. s
7 -7 se.' a L. It...! is to I II  a, If you are
 woui try It. •
. -Thu. in., .1.. ,„„ _ . luit iii I, h.,
eiol. de. ryas.. filo 51.•...1 I the !Ili Ilse 'Mil HI
tit*. liodies nor do Is. SS ittuIrAw
ft. Quarter Century
--Deforetheetinbe.Millnswitl_e
Samples' liv.0 y.ear. 't he Corr
came van& 04p3-ter Ama isaure_fle.h and fat. 4.441 develop more rapidly awl he
s, 1.11
si An. an 'tie imm
proves the gvnimp2 mew: Alkii t.
the anti-ert yion-der to be shaken
into the shoe. Tiredr-Artiirni.
Tender. feet. !..,aniiile free. Addre.,s, Allen
S. Olmsted, lx R.I., N.
San S.11%11N.V, ILI ,
:,11e a
A141,1114::111 _ kfl _itd_ri \Ir..
Knox,. the. latter made a plea tor 1.1-er
interesup, het 111 a•I1 :.4.iltallor and tit,
State., The &nom was at flue
.palset.' w-as the thief funotion 1.1
1.-i' to Saar S415.1.4.11..
. A tiattoriue, accord...I 11r.
Kroix hy the mane -.prey ii i ii eta :salsa-.
dot-ea-its lac-. to. :411.1. li.r.•11:o






:Tata  See Mother  Shot.
• 7-1-0-4.44-44 'hz  _111. _ .pri -ewe of
her thr.7e efit..1.1e.1
• tregerly tertoo, Mu-.Ileh
eees
ifs titer hno•intisi.- Clinton -Me-
- .1_;itttliy„ at lwr home here. MeC
artim
'Towelled at the F1011.4. nil asked Mr
s.
trunks to return to bin,. When she
refused, sm.:41,11.1 Is alleged to lure
"Traeli and- tired --vie414
• et the wrrrnan. Jet% of the leille
trt
taking efTeel in her hods, causing 
al
Inert Omit/tat death. •
Gets 35 Per Cent. .liaise.
Pittsburg. Five t hoteta nil hand win.
foe etass a..rknien emplo)ed iu_
tones thlrelefilont I Milani,
. 111, n--writ. tot 1 AM...0 AdViline
Dept.. tnnoott• ‘11•411.•Ine 11111114.
lan4404444. Tr n . for 11111111/1110.
continually and' the kidney loci* \
tioni. crowed great digeonifort, Doetti1
teething were Wear-Emily taint' r to
have bad no kidney trouble .me.'."
"Wben--Yotir fleek Is 1.ame, Remember
the Name-DOAN'S." Pfc.. 'all stores.
Fos Elbert; -Co., Itiftfalo,-2C:-Y:
--• ---fte--Wortdie-She- Shmtted. 
either. I foe; that -you area friend to 
all women and I would rather it.*




MartImibuly. W. Vs.-" I ani glad to-say-that-
-Lydla
table Compound has doni wraiders for ray 
mother, daughter and usysiesif.
--••-1-11avatirict-downverf-peoPle
-ainay-daughter says that wiles
jibe hearer!' eoinplaining with cramps. 
she tells her to take your Quo-
MAtur A.  ilocasimmum, 712 N. 3rd S
t, MartinsbnAg, %V Va.
•
• %lieu sounds lamilter ae-,
..af4fT flAfird-Tratit raiment passed-
 a- learned-
eialeapal and prem•cupleti professor a
lma lag a
ant not mtrong on there ,Young %omen visitor through the
thinga, but iliaCe It twit one: What
is it?"
"That." gra% ely ,reetteil the woman,
'Is the 'Abdo. t• Proyet '
11 of tile th ....• in.1 • Tr'
- at_ 7-tia., Isar,. c_httrity?"








Vi.-" I feel it my duty. to sap s" my 
thanks to you anti Toss
great medicine. I grebe *adorer from
 female troubles awl bad been tear
'fined In bed oveeone third of uly time
 for ten month.. ei•illd not du my
-bioniework sod had Witting spells au
 that my husband could not leave me
-alone for Ivo minutes at tillte.
" OW I owe my health to Lydia E 
Plakhatn's Vegetable Compound and
Di( rIller-Vtienever are a auffe
rnanaroomh I woo -her-sehal_ 
throe sodleusee have dead for me and I Will 





New Orleans. wee peautine thr
ough the Change of Lit. &M.I.6,.
fore I tee4t Lydia E. Pluktuuda.Veretable,
 compound I was troubled with
hot 'Seabee. weak anti dizzy feeli
ngs, backache awl Irregularities. wou
ld
jiet up in UK morning feel lug Ured out and 
not fit to do anything.
Slum I have le•eu taking your Compound 
and Illoed •ftritler 1 feel all
Aglit._ Your snedieinfil ate worth thei
r weight in Sold." - Airs. tlaston
• Sientbigia.151firtilytnallw St . New Orlea
ns, _
LETTER FROM. FLORIDA.- ;- 
-
W, New, 323 E. Pint St., MePherson.
With a dainty ehlVer, tlitt girl re-
marked: . •
"It's dreadfully .cold-103 it-to be
witheut stockings?'
The professor -turned for a
moment from contemplation of the-
frA4u--"JaUlle-tormir-rttnierrittort. 
-ii why did you leave them eft?"
be gailferwrottla Magazine.-
1•:s.i. Go: nor, it -,TITSes
1.1 to Eltalr Habek.
_neenn ro_tavotre 7101UP JO 1.Cleft.
• 'I' of thO FultursIty of l'ennsyl-
•
ANOTHER LETTER. FROM -VIRG
INIA.
Newport News,Va.-"Aboilt-ffelf-yealwago I
-wae troubled with such pains
anti bloatiqg oval month that I wou
ld bore to to bed.
"A friend told me to take Lydia E 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound sod
_Lawn found relief. Tito metheine str
engthened me in every way and my
doctor approved of my taking it.
-"I will be glad if my testimony 
-will-help-some one who la suffering
from female weakness.''-Mrs.W J. ELA





you try this reliable-tented- Y't
"Vaseline- h the purest, simplest. safest 
home remedy
Physicians everywhere recommend it tor its
softening and healing qualities. 
•
Nothing so good ea oVaiiettere` for all etreettene et th
e shin,
wratobes. sores, tge.- Tokesiduternally. relies e.ic0111111Wel C01111b.
For sale where in attractive glass bottles. -
Acoot wessobausale /sr -1'41slose•
Oar frel-.Vamtins-Bonivet tgls_yas many ways ts. wade\
.1•01111a0" us, t•e east Cl to you Writai for your ctipy tidy.
Chesebrough Manufacturing Company
17 Stem Seam (Coneoletated) 
New Teat
Reduce The Feed Bill-Improve The Animal
s
 end Mules de 00" work: Cows Lire II
;ere sad bettor Wilk win planer:
HorsesVheop and4oato gru* better Henn- lay move tem., sal all ais well as
eett• et/motel. • 
-And how much was raised ,for 
In every action, r,efleet upon the
I bear that firin's going under." end, and In Neut. undertaking it' con-
-nearly $700. Wasn't that - 
going
• - sitler- wb-y-you'4u it...--IeremY_TaYinr.,.
. . 
j uses to t ate? t oki. a Ow bay. kw. : •
- I
a good heavy hog proof :I" fence for lelt^ %hen they think it 
will hurt. .
Assailant Roughly Waffled Before- Pe 
. r _
an kinds; .galvautzed :Ind- paint,..1 steel-
.
Ala.,. mood rubhor rooting .. for 7..0 Intilare. 'all 
.
:Rome -- A t..11 1.1 ill „lila r .•,....t .
• l
be signalors of -.S. bitle
i two tip, worm,
- . WIRE FENCING.
ATTEMPT TO. KUL KING - 
Posh wohl. d and wrapped -t-r meek, . „_
poultry. garden Sint lawn; .11 idzev- .Neftle 
people love to  ten the truth-
better ltedha. and cout.it on when tea on
Cottonseed Meal and Cottonseed Hulls
For BreorTIng or Nursing Stock. 
Name. cow,, s•,o-• ewes, it la especial:,
:anent.. Sluon better Lilea Hay, tar Chraprr than corn.
Write for Tree much valuable 
Information to Feeder. and !€tonk
Maniere 10
TH.E BUREAU OF puaLicrrir
interstate Cottonseed) Crushers Associatien
515 Main !keret. DallSe. Texas
• ..
Eilittation dues pet_ mean teactung.
pxsiple to knot-what _they d6 .not
.flettga.LAXATIV6 Ithditio 11Y:1N it. 1...14 for• When am Millennium-0mm 6.1:110:1 Tee
awl liely 1.1nreh will noC ne longer needed.
Alonzo, a girl isn't. necessarily
an angel because 'she:is a bleb flyer
Police Rescue rubber and %gra
vel coated. Wo hate a pUTN
AM 1111 
• D
eutphts; Tenn. , aittv
limrt in..,,.....10414.1
fite, Send t order. .alleillun Chis. OnelOc
Outtiaa-awst._. ;rite for ore 




For Cows' Caked Udder.
Mrs..hdalmeter.Celeiaboo,Ge., writes'
"I tried year Mtastang Linfament ma a
-cow that was rateigng fr Celled 'Odder-
and an a few days Ole was in goodehapa
.agaia. At's a go.d itnextent."
nas.sas.glisbeadesslima&GselSieres
W. N. U. ME4PHIts, NO. 12-1912
111,
have r...eived notice that 'their. eagos
_ eveiltd he_irwee.a...si an average of .roviiet.
-tver;;--141 lettnelivei- a* the ushettr,y_lating..
&Mort . .
Mill Operatives Get Increase,,
j, • a mated. that 150,090
.vu_IOur 046 1;•-•1_ ,
ra) - opereliel.1 •
N•11111MTI? h y if! -hare in lii
 • -'"iittradwe aumgarout,;_u ,
liorfine April 1. . - '




I lit ‘.1. a ht.! .4 1.11...11. Ift..11": AI 1 In• ru.na, craw, Ts To• 14 DAN -gum.
Miammum014 hid, 5141,,,k ta tide 1'41411e:q, IQj rr.tltiT,Iafl4
D$ODeyIf raze;
to-retrewwwww.1.-414-
A11.-iv,' a ...tyke commemorating the i. erreeeleher paseci
sesedeseem--tom._
birth of hi. father. OW late, King Runt-




The infuriated pepelace sprang upon




-her- of-ISO -4...gatt.....tIttni....alttlefr-Pd: _




Ile---:Does she speak Fi1-R
iii a ••loged oarriage with . him at
$101900_ Poe Trousdale.
iLilveqten, Tex.-Iktil4.,7A.
tht. express nne-seng stuner, ha killed tin.
;Axe availa rubbers tin -the Southern
train near while de-
-feeding -the fund's ht chem.. /ma-
re us is mfern.o
sera Is ("it iren% in the we..4-'
_43,3_14‘aa prOlAp.a..1_i14;11r!..1. uI 
-S terms% nisi title
fertriess messenger" AS Ins i 14.s ,.riL
Oiled the tFo bandits, There
I) ,ano,pou in. exprea ea:t ekae...4 in 'the
safe: the tvr. ii•rt 11.o
'




cabman fibeziMocir inascraaoiateartzar than sas;otherricYcaucaz
hirlatare,==
Sonic men give a dollar with one
hand and grab tan 41 itliltif-ather.
•
trery one le liable to a bilious attack. Be
foreenned -with- a-peek/gas ot Gasteld. Tea.-- 
A woman seldom eats If there Is
anything else for her to do.
Mew. VP:Jaime's flootithet ItTrItil for Children
tembleg.-aotten1 the itutum,reduces
!allays pate, cure& wIntreollc Ybe a hottia
Guess_ What-
Roshal ana-r are-
strangers now. lee ben irked Tiotti
to call there again.
Jack-rn bet old Roxle,y had a hand__ •
In that.
-
Virtue may be its own reward. but-
the reward lent- always legal tender
if the corner groeery.
• 
- Intend, to do a mean thine.
Salt till tomortow; but if you are go-
ing to a noble thing, do it now. e
- -
A% Meorreetive for Indio-ellen and a regu-
lator of the ct.item, no reinedv mut email Is
purity and esai..:ieney UazllelaI Tea..
Mad luck_IsAiLten but  allstier  name A
 mermen is either-based en-a-tezt.
forct-Foor management • Or a p
retext.
SHOES
02.25 s2.50 63.00 $3.50 p400 & 'LOG
For NIEK-WOMEN and 11011.-
TIIE ST'A'N-D5R1, OF QUM' 1T1- „
FOR OVER 30 YEARS
THE NEXT TIME YOU NEED SHOES
give W. L Douglas shoes a trial. W. L
Douglas name stamped on a shoe guar-
anteelt superior quality and more value
for the money than other makes.- His
name and price stamped on the bottom
protects the wearer against high prices
and inferior shoes. Insiat upon having
the genuine W.L Douglas shoes. Take
no substitute• it '4.4.1. a 44 nor rIntlY W 1 IN, Vs.
• w I Itr •• . ter eita'..f. Mows
ter. aoloieri ciahripiagar-paa. IOW cadAw Xvsleis loved.
You Look Prematurely Old
.011. 00410411010.411tair •
 aralt PAM "VS. 
LA_SMOL,  DREslINa.- PNICE. 1.00. r•5311.
I •
5-
mighty minx laced that eardul is die
,•at $8.(0. - R
_ F. Jim'
-1*all. Bird s dam was sired by .and isa
; Thompson's regular saddle horse. ! medal win
!Her dam was a bluegrass mare.1dle stake at
' He is 6-years old, 16 hands high. I with ten en
dark chestnut . color, natural- homes in Ken
saddler, well formed and. up to see. His sir
date; .-• All. stock raisers - are in- his grandsi
vitel to en!) and. inspect stock. at the ate
0,01
Th- e Rex tore.-----DfrEtcoiiiit'utins-t--Bitifie e  or 30
medies- in Murrayat our store.- e.d to said estate bilitite or Re-. These low
blefield. _* same time and Make settlement.- days, but Vr• the en year of
Card of Thanks. 4ts J. R. Walker. Agent. 1912. TO fist above Is not all
the Murray fair bowel, thus overcoming weak.. that we -have in stock. This is
e'er been turned ness, and aiding to restore, the We desire to thank the good MORE 
TAAN sKiis DEEP •
and queens
forward in prie s arenot
ISon't diaappoliord if you fall 2.
Son
Ilahrirth MO CAMINO -Of - - - k_„,.-
tlikt tonic
to get a lasting cure a 1)ilea with
by vritia-pet*Ttit 1111frtrwith thick. oHrore'rrhionatn4d syruc°u
flab- in
bad blood. 




when winter bis dam Black at S10 to insure a living colt as heads of large enterprises are
--teight days-old. Artist Charmer men_ja . will be righ
is a beautiful dark bay. 151 - - • - • made •Icticlw on
f great energy• To ail is
Will stand at hands, has a great man 'and to fail. It's. utter folly Jura man
r e conditions- tail,- the latter he:carries
RI sired .b3r7 fection naturally: -He I






Aciee family. • pile"' thoroughlY.
$1 Ow 24 tlaysi aupply at ti 1) .
erado, G. G. S. by Randall. Thornton & Co. and all druggist..








or e nu ber, both
per- to endure a weak, run-down, half tph_stnes &5.- .L AL Cole.
efts Bitter Akin put him right on b;isl. -A good treatment for --a cold
r hot- settled in the lungs is a Her-
rick's Red Pepper P us Plas-
all alive . 63-edition Eleetric -
$1000 sad=1 -e 





ore,szilinxilalSnt8d • t(liens..(1,_ m_fter oyre
5 for 
rea
‘;:r4.1. ote, ts. hcerhishweicfn 
..a.rgr:: r• kcamitti In
 re-rrrer review  . rAa rt.,..re mr.
ood than
• eve.rtook.
len, SyNania'..'(t)enr aPPt 4etinfittm 14-the c
.rgsicrlik:sutTerin Horehound.
i--troubJe, r ness..: You g
fir the wie
t to dray/ .
Ballard's
to relax tight- /0
two remedies
troets-..-:- the-fartn'to wait  41e-  miam 4;v: n•p rwtrir Bitterm- antuwell.iitrup-thereith atattporoust:,.__sattplaatbyer- - -L'ostoniereat
by Washing Denmark 64.. First I& 1)ale &Stubblefield:_flan 'd C 41 • 1at ,romwt 3299. fry thent. 00- at Dale
0 ar size °rebound Syr-Happy 4:35 "he by Arti4 kidneys, f anutatain-, 
_----$. -• 
to
Burnett,Washaza Stock - Franklin's Cromw et.) 1094 1"--7.- 3. • :„Itti• IseCond darn - 1.Y. Mollie S. by  
10
- - : Vidette Boy 535, by - Alexander ; --. . -. .The well 1;nown ;TIlirnett Lexing-ton ''')0S. A.1-., yri:• jack. • -;111"7. -iribir?lir"?.4"10C1"---
.Washaiiistot't the /NT "Don" Black Joe Jr , ill 1. - I • t t • ;
and "Jack . aniar ' will make -same place at $6. to insure




!nide  of lob' on thrsbi.1 Ri- I. T. CRAWRD,
loh and Altr0r adtat the same' • - Lynn Grove, Ky.
prices aerl- • der the same term Cumb. 'Phone 134-3. -
of last _yea/. • I* in ite all fi•iends' • . Striy-lletice.
of these -anitrials-le remember ' ---
me Oka season. . * . " , One large blac sow, weight
9' urele_rhiT and
llir. N :Iv ton Evans, who re- : ewmhe on :Pit -lifl:o 
-, long tail.
eenily if:debased a five acre lot 
 heavy with pigs.
just_yest of the city,. has lei theltefi  h9m.e 
• .. h 11,h. Anayon; 4,
'contract. for the erectiern orai ,,leaso _
• GLASG
handsome Iroine. Holt & Egg-1 r ., ' 271-28-mon ho.03 tht ..--contrart for the . p , • •e. , R. T BAKER . Parker. C
Work. •'I Get the Ledger-L1 Per Year. at . ....ilL5r iii...C.:- IL:=11...s.. 1.4-- -414.1-4..).
n••-x.' n ay.
IRE! WIRET,
Uiftii afterAKETTOURTH MONDAY IN MARCH
we will sell you Pittsburg 4 • A 'Fence at the




Pripet -Nal._ _ 
• - -4-roe.whaleVer--- Surely -ntithiifgf; el! theY eaMe In contact arf=1_+___
- Will make the temson ot 1912, eould be-fairer.- ,located  reiglaetriiiii-Of -feiridatiVe










-old., Pedigree Prince ' tsia in aneighbor, telling the rits of :Years
Ihe by. Old Joe Hal.
Bids you pause and lieve:  2:16, Old Joe's
The same endorse
.8* some at:linger











to het me. lea
case.- • will make the
I RO
n testifies. --- -same - e.
nvinced. same eon tion
is of medicount assessor, and we•g
3: .1 still use brown, and 'er
y Pills once in a Tom. Dam
d that they do me a Colts from
al 7 Uri/ 4.1dr• ; /tit
CHILDREN INJURED
ou cannOtT.te
the: selection of 
ehiltiren. Only Ii. vary _silent.
est-bowel medicine should ever
only
. tree from
tiot; .vt your dot* modrePursaitiharn-thlalit-n-AL:ejrnrgial t: - t;11:1;--1.
, wilt . end: 46o these stzto - muy 0:111:4... griping, nausea and
r01.ti. Ash and find cut. aim. arter-estects that _are in:-
tit:out!). -heauh-ctextroying. 4 14*it you 11.,10. tri I ,
„ Thirs•lrt If-7c WO' 114/111.
•N 0,,g V, n Wet in)tioa in !, t
• "Cuin ;I it ht sites!" guarantee Resell Orderlies as +
the safest and !mitt diatentiable +
.11 edar • J 4% 4.11 ierbeiehi. : renictiy, which we know, for Con-
intim) muinssociat-e tiesseldis;
' • '
6-ittt in the virtues of this ro•
met!). that we sell item our
_auteefatsnone„v_Lack./..in
Lee. Money flak for the .5-k 'Aim& wliereit.faik
inL. Ylal Promise Nothing. 'tire satisfaction, an
ed of stair tir
-a-se-s0 confident that e exalt 
-.sin furnish -relief -for---indetcs•' like randy
prompt a ageetia in .acthm. +I ion mid d.speitsia that we nrcooli.- 1
allcost to every One who uses it
1isi• to suir,ily the medicie free of iiomra;;;_igbehtt.atkiotinn.oatteliatnitie• (ttitgrerrn .hilett.laY.144e
,ai•coraink- to-iliyeetionti who i !•0 f nausea, griiiing, ekeeesive loose:
',not perfits_tlyi anti:died erup Ira 0..etI '
extu.t prOni0,4esilWertnee-a-verY mild Islt
- and put nu or tintlor obluarit7, tive- action upOn-ritil otgarfs-with
a remedy, 
Hal is a sire al Litt!•J Hal t I
Some Things Special
We bavo our house full of sfa 
keepers have to have. We • isViikitorhii time-
IS and inspect our goods and yei-
Am the rico right. You vainly
many rirgams
3 Boxes Big Butt-Matches to 
60 nice ciathys- --for-
qt. 14-illasil-for.
No. 2' Lamp. 0Otntilete. ••r
A great big Towel ifor o •
-Revd.& hege enough. for
- 4 qt. Gre) Enamel Si Pait. Niay 19c
4 qt. " " 11 pig Kettle. with litl 19e
le qt. Enamel Colik. l'ot, Monday.
14 qt._ Enamel Di an. extra tleep: Monday 25c
rrearewarra...-•
tome early, brieg your-pocket-hooka,. asiltay
hive many --aki birgains_Yi
Reader fief( ..roa -ars.s. to Insure
co't. Prince. Hal is dark dent assurance 0
I bay horse. .161 hands hi --
with- nem of our offer
--
fine mane and tail, a autiftll•_. e




y s take Nan








not talk hut facts about the low
• bowels to more Vigorous and people of Murray an Hazel who mune 
THAN A i‘KIN .14 N.le11)1•1* TO • --_ _ prices. Come in and-see tui andelm m aaIAN --will stand healthy • activity.. Three sixes, were so kind to as and did so be convinced. E. S. Diuguide same ace an under same or_ mo,,highly recom- • k ...., .., and $1.00. Remember much for us and ours in our re-price and condition& This
--Mend-Doates- e.17--P-illa----to- was sired by Dr. Harteman.-. Ho_ you_can _obtain Resell Remediesicent berea.vement.._Maythe_Lord
anyone suffering from kidney is 15 hauds high. standard meas.- Only at our store-The Resell bless and comfort you with suck-
trouble and others haye also told, ure. 4 years old, weighs 900 Store. Dale & Stubblefield.• friends when you or yours come
p000ds. He is black.with white' _
points, arg-n-is dam was Stone--; _ _ Moot aadltiislreceived froni this remedy "
me .what great good they. have
_ r
For sele:by dealers. Price
60 cents. Foster-Milburn -Co..
Buffalo, New York, sole agents
•
for the United States.
Remember the nab-le-Doan* s
-and take no other.
I will pay 11 ceab f:r chickens and
16 cents for-egcs Fihley and Saturday
of this -ek assA Msocday




`6t" -W.- V, KIRKLAND. h d high. He w sired by miles northeast of Linn Grove:
riral hi Mxw're-11"- gr't asS ium oT season fee for best colt.Crouch's Napoleon, G. G. D. by , i Artist Charmer 2391 will make have the gh_Land theyLee's Napole_on. iTerms.,airett to- insure -a v ng the s_eason at my stables two 
mud a free booklet.
teolt. Mint is a bl jack 14i-
an as ; _ . aks. My prices
1. E. 4...Trial and wife, of May- Nat (Mil/slack. . All pricesH •k • h t
Will-be here
to die. May He love and keep
Lou till that hour is our prayer: thistake d y
man 707. Sire Yelberton. Jr. 1.. = stand theseison 
W. K. Brown  and eitculation and cures 8-11 td and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by
Yelberton. Grand sire by•
time
ittle Joe's ,our store
.
time 2:12. all  DvspepSia Tablets. --T a k e
Prinee lial's dant i a fine blackir them home, and give-thema rea-
Waxi mare. bred p I.exington. ::onable trsal, according to di-, -
Disc Harrows,
he genuine-, Ing weakness, and aiding to re- X44,44.4•464,4644444.4.4, 4,464,46464.44.flt
iRtere the bowejs to_more vigor- ' 
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